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Appearance

9 - Model material
Performance

9 - Forgot it was a service
Attitude

Sexy.
Atmosphere

Very relaxed
Session Location

Culver City.

General Details
Wow!!! I saw penny’s reviews and I had to see
her. Especially after a previous reviewer said
she looked like Gina Valentino. She does!
Performance like GV also!
Booking was seamless.
Place was upscale and private.
I will repeat!

The Juicy Details
Well, I had to see Penny. The reviews were
intriguing. I usually prefer 30 + some year olds
but today I went for the 20 yo type. Variety is
also good for the sex appetite.
Anyway, she is a latina spinner. Very polite and
attentive. Hit all my buttons. Her face was
beautiful and her body was hot!!! She smelled
good all over. Red lipstick and large frame
glasses that accentuated her sexiness. I
imagined I was back in college and hitting on
the sexy girl in the library. Every guys fantasy I
think. Mine for sure.
I took a quick shower and met her back on bed.
LFK led to DFK. This girl knows how to kiss! Nice
full lips. I helped out of little sexy underwear.
Things started to heat up with me sucking on
her breasts and then her reaching for my dick. I
scooted down between her legs for DATY. She
got really wet and had a big O with moans,
OMGs, and leg shaking. She pushed my head
away, obviously sensitive from a real O. This led
to bbbj for at least 30 minutes to include 69. I
could have blown cim but I thought about dead
puppies which kept me on the edge but not
over. Lol.
Next she got on me CG and ground on my hard
dick for several minutes. It felt great! I asked her
to spin around reverse cg and put lube on my
dick and on her pussy and ass. She inquired
why? I said just grind on my dick. OMG!!! She
slipped up and down on my dick. Not
penetrating but definitely my dick was wrapped
around her pussy lips. This went on for 10
minutes before she started rocking her hips
and sliding back and forth on my hard dick (dick
was hard for 90 minutes...a record for me
thanks to blue steel and a 20 year sex kitten!).
Finally she had a big O and yelled out OMG!!! 3
times!!! When we came to our senses she had a
grin on her face and said “wow I never did it
that way before”. She made my day.
Next my turn. Cover. CG RCG Pussy and one
poke of dick in ass (I’m not much into anal but it
seemed she was so WTH. She pounded me for
20 minutes while I played with her tits ass and
pussy. Wow! I finally blew.
Clean up time. I didn’t overstay the time I
requested and I left with a new perspective on
20 some year olds. Nice!!!
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